EMBRACING GOD’S PLAN
MCH CONTINUES TO SERVE THROUGH COVID-19 CRISIS

In early 2020, the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic reached the United States, affecting lives all across the nation. Communities in which Methodist Children’s Home (MCH) serves were hit by the crisis and families faced increased hardship due to school closures, shelter-in-place orders and job loss or wage reductions. However, MCH stepped in to meet the needs of its children, youth and families.

“Since 1890, Methodist Children’s Home has served thousands of children and families across Texas and New Mexico through numerous societal challenges and extreme circumstances,” said Trey Oakley, president/CEO of MCH. “It is by God’s grace and through years of generous support from our benefactors that we are able to meet real and urgent needs of the most vulnerable in our communities, especially during times of crisis.”

MCH staff members from the residential program are helping children feel safe and finding ways to keep them busy during shelter-in-place orders in Waco. Spiritual Development staff are utilizing technology to provide pastoral leadership and support. School staff rallied to prepare distance-learning lessons so educational workflow had limited disruption, and educators offered encouragement through a “teacher parade” through the Waco campus and MCH Boys Ranch. Direct care staff, home parents and foster parents are going above and beyond their usual duties, adjusting to serve as teachers as well as caregivers to the children.

MCH Family Outreach staff continue to serve families in the community through online parenting sessions, safe outdoor home visits, porch drop-offs, connection baskets, educational packets, and virtual life lessons. Staff communicate and encourage each other through collaboration meetings and team check-ins.

“Our supporters would be proud and encouraged by the innovative and extra efforts our staff and foster parents are taking during these unprecedented times,” Oakley said. “Our mission does not change. Thanks to our supporters and caregivers, our children, youth and families still have a place of refuge and support at MCH.”

MCH created an online resource for staff members to keep them informed about the latest news, answer questions about benefits, and provide resources to help them during challenging times. The ministry also initiated the MCH COVID-19 Emergency Response Fund to support the unexpected needs caused by the virus.

“I am mindful challenging days are still ahead,” Oakley said. “However I am not fearful because of the caliber of staff, foster parents and supporters we have at MCH, and the faithfulness of our God who has not wavered in the promise that great things will be done through this ministry.”

Visit MCH.org for other news about Methodist Children’s Home.
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PRESIDENT’S PERSPECTIVE

our gifts, prayers and support continue to equip Methodist Children’s Home to offer hope to children, youth and families through a nurturing, Christian community. Thank you.

The unprecedented events surrounding COVID-19 are impacting MCH as they are throughout the world. Even though our daily jobs are focused on ensuring the safety and well-being of those we serve and our caregivers, we continue to explore new ways to fulfill our mission. You would be proud of the extra efforts and creativity of our staff and foster parents, as well as the resiliency from all connected to MCH. We are compiling great stories of individuals and groups who are going above their already high calling to serve those in our care. A few examples of this can be seen on the adjacent page.

MCH will be called on to help meet massive needs that are predicted to emerge from layoffs and shut-downs impacting our communities. MCH is ready to answer that call just as we have since 1890. Please commit to praying with us each day at 4 p.m. for wisdom, endurance and innovation for all connected to MCH. While COVID-19 influences our daily lives, we must still carry out the vital work of MCH.

In this issue, you will read about our foster-to-adopt program, one of the many ways we are increasing the impact of our ministry in Texas and New Mexico. Our experience teaching the value of caring relationships and implementing trauma-informed services are great resources to those who feel a call to serve through foster care and adoption. We also share photographs from the celebration of the career of Mr. Moe Dozier, his wife Janet and their family. Mr. Dozier retired as vice president for programs last January and leaves behind a solid foundation for our next strategic plan.

This issue highlights the current MCH leadership team. Strong leadership is connected to every job including opportunities to lead by example for those we serve and our supporters. We are relying on great leadership as we enter into this new era at MCH. Our Building Hope capital campaign continues to move forward. The new homes on our Waco campus are a valuable addition to our ministry and empower MCH to serve young people in residential care at an even higher level. While we are grateful for these new homes, we celebrate the legacies of the buildings that have been removed to make way for them. The generous support these donors provided helped save and change countless lives thanks to the love, care and life-lessons shared for more than five decades while these buildings were in use. I ask for your support and prayers as MCH moves forward in these uncertain days. I know that great things are ahead because of God’s blessings, our strong leadership team and talented staff, innovative programs and faithful supporters.

Blessings and Peace,

Trey Oakley |
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ometimes life takes an unexpected turn. Ben and Tracy, parents of three children, always felt called to foster and open up their home to babies needing a safe place to stay.

“We have such a nice home and family, and we were blessed to have such good kids,” Tracy said. “I felt that if we could give a baby a positive start in life, then that would be a good thing to do.”

The Dallas residents became licensed foster parents with MCH Family Outreach in 2009 when their youngest child was 11 years old. At first, they provided respite care for children needing a temporary place to stay – no more than two weeks – due to an emergency or simply if a family needed a break for vacation or personal obligations. After six months of being licensed through MCH, the family received their first long-term placement, a boy named Cash who was only three days old.

Cash’s mother was incarcerated but expected to take custody of him when she was released. However, after a year-and-a-half Ben and Tracy received word the Texas Department of Family and Protective Services (DFPS) was looking for a permanent placement for Cash.

“We already knew he was a fit with our family,” Ben said. On July 17, 2012, they officially adopted him.

Ben and Tracy continued to serve as foster parents and two years later a newborn girl named Alexa, whose mother was incarcerated, came into their home. Alexa’s placement was supposed to last six weeks until she was old enough to go to daycare. At that time her biological grandmother would assume custody.

However, her grandmother decided she could not handle the financial obligations of caring for Alexa. She was already working two jobs and taking care of her other grandchildren. It was decided that Alexa would remain in foster care with Ben and Tracy.

Once released, Alexa’s biological mother had some visits with her, but in time they knew her case was moving toward adoption. MCH was not yet licensed for adoptions at the start of their process, so the family proceeded with outside agencies. When Alexa’s adoption became complicated and the family dealt with several delays, Nicole Buchmann, a case manager at MCH Family Outreach in Dallas, was able to support the family as they navigated the emotional ups and downs.

Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding; in all your ways submit to Him, and He will make your paths straight.

Proverbs 3:5-6

Alexa and Cash bring a lot of joy to their family.

Ben, Alexa, Tracy and Cash

DALLAS, TX
“They had already started their adoption journey with Alexa when I began my position with MCH,” Buchmann said. “Due to past experience with adoption cases I was able to acclimate to the case rather quickly. I knew most of the steps that needed to be completed for adoption, so when one of the steps took longer than any of us anticipated I was able to provide some insight regarding any hiccups that occurred in the process.”

Finally on Jan. 24, 2020, Alexa’s adoption became official. The family celebrated her “Gotcha Day” with a courtroom full of relatives and friends. For her celebration, Alexa wanted everything to be just like her brother’s adoption day, down to the types of food served at the party and where her family members should stand in the courtroom adoption photograph. It was a joyous event for the entire family.

“They are wonderful and patient people who handle any situation with grace and strength,” Buchmann said about Ben and Tracy. “In the midst of the chaos they chose to remain calm. I truly believe it is because they have surrounded themselves with a wonderful support system including their church, family, close friends, MCH, and most of all their faith in God. All of this was the anchor they needed during this process and they were not afraid to lean on that support.”

We’ve been blessed. These two kids we adopted have been great kids, and they really are a blessing to our family. I can’t imagine life without them now. You never know what God has planned for you. Sometimes it’s a nice surprise.

— Tracy

Several hours away, another family was going through a similar journey. Sherry knew she always wanted to foster children, and when her youngest biological child was about to graduate from high school, she felt it was the right time. She went to lunch with a friend who worked at MCH Family Outreach in Tyler to learn more about the program. After attending a foster care information meeting, Sherry decided respite care was her best option.

“Adoption was never on my mind,” Sherry said. “I was thinking that I loved kids and I could have them on a weekend here and there to help out, and that’s it. But God had another plan.”

Sherry became licensed in July 2015 and one month later, Sayde – a 9-month-old who had been removed from her biological mother’s care by DFPS – was placed in her home. Sayde remained in Sherry’s care for a year while her biological mother tried to work through her issues. When she went back to her biological mother, Sherry was able to stay in contact and help out with babysitting. She thought everything was going well, but several months later Sayde and her 9-month-old brother Dranger were placed back with Sherry.

A rollercoaster began as Sherry waited and wondered what would happen to the siblings. She was supported by Tyler case manager Christy Lopez who helped her adjust to having two small children in her home.

“MCH was there to answer questions and keep me informed,” Sherry said. “If they didn’t know the answer, they would find out. They are so awesome and sweet.”

When Sherry learned the biological parents’ rights were terminated and family members of the children were not approved to care for them, she worried the siblings would be split up.

“I never intended to adopt but when I got them both, I knew I didn’t want them separated,” Sherry said. “I was the most stable person they had.”

Dranger, Sherry and Sayde

TYLER, TX
Sherry’s adoption of Sayde and Dranger became official on July 18, 2019, and was the first foster-to-adopt case completed by MCH Family Outreach in Tyler. MCH added adoption services to its license in October 2018 and is currently offered in its five foster care locations: Abilene, Dallas, Houston, San Antonio, and Tyler. As of February 2020, MCH had completed 19 adoptions.

“Many families who are interested in foster care are also interested in adoption,” said Kelly Smith, program administrator of the Western region of MCH Family Outreach. “This allows us to prepare a family for both scenarios from the start, so when a child is placed with them and becomes available for adoption, and the family wants to do it, we can move things along quickly.”

Before obtaining the adoption services license, MCH had to turn cases over to DFPS and families completed the process with DFPS staff. Now MCH case managers can support through foster care placement, transition to adoptive placement and the adoption, Smith said.

“We can maintain established relationships, help the family navigate the process and celebrate the new family composition with them,” Smith said.

Once an adoption is complete, MCH staff also follow up with the family to make sure they are transitioning well into their new phase.

Although adoption was not her objective at the start of her journey, Sherry is grateful for Lopez and MCH for their role in bringing the children into her home.

“God has a purpose and a plan for everything,” she said. “He can take something bad and make it good. And here I am with these precious babies.”

For Ben and Tracy, their journey with MCH changed their lives. With their older children now out of the house or in college, Cash and Alexa, 10 and 5, have brought new joy and energy into their home.

Although MCH was not licensed for adoption services before Alexa’s adoption process began, Ben and Tracy said they are grateful for the compassion and support they were shown throughout their journey.

“If it wasn’t for MCH, we probably wouldn’t have them in our home,” Ben said.

“We’ve been blessed,” Tracy said. “These two kids we adopted have been great kids, and they really are a blessing to our family. I can’t imagine life without them now. You never know what God has planned for you. Sometimes it is a nice surprise.”

ajuelyne knows what it takes to succeed. His personality and ambition are driving him to build a better life for himself. He has come a long way since arriving at Methodist Children’s Home in 2013 at age 13.

Jaelyne was raised by his great-grandmother, but when she passed away in 2007, his care was left to family members. He was bouncing between his aunt’s and grandmother’s homes but they were having trouble finding afterschool care for him, and his behavior had become an issue.

When Jaelyne arrived on the Waco campus, he didn’t like it at first. However, he grew close with staff and started to appreciate the stability and benefits he received through the program. After a year at MCH, his grandmother invited him to come back home to live with her. However Jaelyne knew it would be hard on her and that he had a great opportunity at MCH.

“Why go home when I knew MCH would set me up for success?” he said.

In May 2018, Jaelyne graduated as valedictorian of his class at the MCH charter school and earned scholarships for college from MCH. During his senior year of high school, Jaelyne prepared well for life after high school. He saved money for a car and proved his responsibility, making him eligible to advance to the second level of the Independent Living program at MCH and move directly into off-campus apartments rather than starting out in the on-campus housing. The Independent Living program provides support for recent MCH graduates as they attend college or work.

“I feel like MCH changed some things for me because whenever I was younger I was a little bad,” he said. “MCH gave me a foundation. I didn’t have either one of my parents in my life, so I got really close with some of the staff and they were like family. So it felt great to get a foundation; a home.”

He now works full time at a job in downtown Waco while also attending classes full time at McLennan Community College. He receives support from MCH Transition Services (TS) staff including Crystal Anthony, who helps him navigate college and his responsibilities.

“Jaelyne has done really well with time management and reaching his goals,” Anthony said. “Once he has his mind set on something, that’s where he is going. He will have a plan.”

Jaelyne appreciates the encouragement he receives from Anthony.

“Ms. Crystal has always been in my corner,” he said. “She makes sure I stay on top of my grades and up-to-date on forms, and she is constantly pushing me toward new goals.”

Jaelyne is studying social work and has a desire to serve others. He said he could see himself returning to MCH or a similar organization to help young people facing challenges like he did. He plans to pursue a bachelor’s degree from Tarleton State University after completing his associate’s degree in fall 2020. He maintains a good attitude and is focused on his future.

“Failure is not an option,” Jaelyne said. “What drives me so much to do what I do is I feel like the world has a lot of negativity, and if I can be positive, maybe I could change someone’s perspective. Why be darkness in someone’s life when I can be the light?”
LEADING THE CHARGE

Mетодист Children’s Home will launch a new strategic plan in 2020 to chart the course of the ministry for the next five years. The plan is named “Building on a Strong Foundation,” as it will expand on a profound legacy of impact spanning 130 years. As part of the planning process, MCH leadership and staff are charged with examining existing programs and services as well as exploring areas for potential growth. It is a collaborative effort overseen by a talented group of vice presidents and advisors, which includes three new faces, who make up the MCH leadership team. This team works alongside MCH President/CEO Trey Oakley and plays a vital role in fulfilling the mission of MCH to save and change lives. “We have a saying at MCH – there is no chain of command on ideas,” Oakley said. “Our leadership team takes seriously their role in fostering open communication among those who want the best for our ministry and then empowering, equipping and encouraging others to find the most effective ways to serve children, youth and families. I am blessed and honored to lead such a talented and gifted group of people.”

“I seek out individuals who lead by example, set up opportunities for authentic examinations of who we are as a ministry – versus just who we say we are – and deduce their energies to finding solutions, not simply identifying the problem. Our leadership team exhibits these attributes, and so much more, in order to make MCH the best it can be.”

– Trey Oakley, MCH President/CEO

In her words: “The commitment that is constantly demonstrated and reaffirmed from our leadership is overwhelmingly heartfelt. I felt early on that the vision and mission of our leaders is evident in everything we do and every decision made on behalf of those we serve. The dedication from all the leaders I have had the privilege to work alongside continues to be the driving force in providing opportunity and success for our youth and families. This is a mission of hope, trust, love, and ministry that truly affects all who benefit from such expertise and all who are employed here.”

– Julie Mitchell, Vice President for Finance/CFO

In his words: “I am most proud to be a part of this leadership team because they enable me to use my accounting and business skills in a group setting so that the overall accomplishment is to help others.”

– Bryan Mize, Vice President for Strategic Initiatives

In her words: “I consider it a privilege and blessing to be part of this ministry’s leadership team as we work together to provide direction, resources and other support for employees and the children and families we serve across Texas and New Mexico.”

– Lyle Mason, Vice President for Development

Tenure and background: Joined MCH as a fundraiser in 2010 and promoted to director for benefactor relations in 2012, serving four years. Returned to MCH in 2019 as vice president. Previous experience includes working in both for-profit and nonprofit sectors.

Areas of focus: Mason is responsible for running an effective and efficient Development department. He leads a fundraising team and program purposed to bridge the charitable desires and resources of benefactors with the financial needs and mission of MCH. He also leads special projects like the Building Hope capital campaign and oversees the residential volunteer program and Spiritual Development department.

In his words: “It’s very evident that every member of the leadership team feels our specific roles and opportunities for influence are god-given. I’ve noticed how deeply each person cares about each other, our employees, and the children and families we serve. It means a lot to me that as we conduct important meetings and make significant decisions, we are constantly coming together in prayer, asking the Lord to grant us the wisdom necessary to ensure all are flourishing. This shared commitment to God, one another, and the entire MCH community is truly inspiring and special. It’s for these reasons I’m so proud to be part of our leadership team.”

MEET THE LEADERSHIP TEAM

JUDY BROADWAY – Vice President for Human Resources

Tenure and background: Hired in 1992 as MCH personnel director. Served as personnel administrator before being promoted to vice president in 2000. Previous experience includes 18 years in personnel management.

Areas of focus: Broadway is responsible for the operations and supervision of the Human Resources department including monitoring employment law, grievance and counseling processes, employee relations programs, events and communication, management training, compliance, staff recruitment, and employment manuals. Broadway oversees the administration of employee performance evaluations, benefits and compensation. She also serves as chairperson of the Risk Management committee.

In her words: “The commitment that is constantly demonstrated and reaffirmed from our leadership is overwhelmingly heartfelt. I felt early on that the vision and mission of our leaders is evident in everything we do and every decision made on behalf of those we serve. The dedication from all the leaders I have had the privilege to work alongside continues to be the driving force in providing opportunity and success for our youth and families. This is a mission of hope, trust, love, and ministry that truly affects all who benefit from such expertise and all who are employed here.”

LYLE MASON – Vice President for Development

Tenure and background: Became vice president in 2011 after 14 years of experience as a certified public accountant and firm partner working on small business services, audits, employee benefits, and serving as controller.

Areas of focus: Her primary responsibilities include oversight of accounting, technology and plant services. She collaborates with executive management and administrators to prepare and adhere to an annual budget in order to advance strategic initiatives and maintain current programs. Mitchell also works with the Investment committee and third-party consultants to manage the endowment assets of MCH, provides support for the Accounting department, and works with the Technology department to provide a secure data infrastructure. Mitchell collaborates with others to accomplish capital projects and manages the employee retirement plan and other employee benefits.

In her words: “I am most proud to be a part of this leadership team because they enable me to use my accounting and business skills in a group setting so that the overall accomplishment is to help others.”

BRYAN MIZE – Vice President for Strategic Initiatives

Tenure and background: Served as public relations director at MCH for 12 years prior to being named vice president in 2014. Worked 14 years in higher education as a public relations director before coming to MCH.

Areas of focus: His primary responsibilities include strategic planning, continuous quality improvement, public relations, training, national accreditation, and employee communication. Mize collaborates with the executive management team and strategic initiatives officers to facilitate the strategic planning process that supports the vision and mission of MCH. He provides oversight of the Training department, which maintains responsibility for helping the agency meet the licensing and professional development needs of employees. Mize also works with the public relations team to ensure internal and external communication and branding support the strategic plan and agency standards.

In his words: “I consider it a privilege and blessing to be part of this ministry’s leadership team as we work together to provide direction, resources and other support for employees and the children and families we serve across Texas and New Mexico.”
DENISE ONDREY – Executive Assistant to the President

Tenure and background: Has served MCH for more than 37 years, beginning in the secretarial pool. Worked as division secretary, home parent, administrative assistant to vice presidents, and student events coordinator before joining the president’s office.

Areas of focus: Ondrey is responsible for day-to-day operations of the president’s office. She is the secretary for the MCH Board of Directors where she plans and organizes meetings and Board-related events. She also plans all-staff meetings, facilitates employee recognitions, manages student release files, and answers inquiries.

In her words: “I love MCH for the possibilities of goodness offered to the children and families we serve. I have always felt that no matter what my workday holds, I have the great opportunity to benefit children and families and to be a small part of what makes MCH a great place.”

TRACI WAGNER – Vice President for Programs

Tenure and background: Has served MCH for more than 12 years, first as director and case manager in the Crockett satellite office before becoming director of MCH Family Outreach in Tyler. Worked as program administrator for the East region of MCH Family Outreach before becoming vice president in 2020. She was promoted to vice president for programs in April after serving in an interim role. Worked in the juvenile justice system as an associate psychologist and later as a program administrator in the State’s mental health program prior to MCH.

Areas of focus: Wagner provides leadership and support for the overall continuum of programs and services throughout Texas and New Mexico. Under her leadership, MCH will explore opportunities for new services and collaborations that help fulfill the organization’s mission and strategic initiatives. Wagner implements quality improvements to enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of programs and services, helps develop and monitor an annual program budget, and ensures effective communication and compliance with contract, licensure and accreditation bodies. Wagner also plans and coordinates projects and special initiatives with leadership to ensure continuity and consistency.

In her words: “We have great blessings of a strong history and foundation, a supportive Board and leadership team, support services, and a skilled workforce who work daily to positively impact our communities. Our ministries rely on research-proven tools but also afford the flexibility to meet the individual needs of children and families. It is a great joy to work alongside the best and brightest team doing what I love.”

AHMAD WASHINGTON – Lead Advisor to the President

Tenure and background: Has served MCH for more than 20 years as a youth care counselor, home life manager, admissions social worker, and spiritual development minister. Serves in the community through his MovementUp ministry for children and youth in schools, group homes, juvenile detention centers, colleges and universities, and other programs and organizations.

Areas of focus: Washington is responsible for offering informed, godly counsel to the MCH president regarding the ministry and its various components. He also researches and discovers partnerships with likeminded community organizations and ministries.

In his words: “I am most proud to be a part of our leadership team because I know we have a shared passion to positively impact the lives of children, youth and families. I love the fact that this leadership team is willing to honestly assess the health of this ministry and celebrate what is going well while also dealing faithfully and courageously with those things that are not healthy.”

Tiana became a resident at Methodist Children’s Home at the age of 14. Today she is a senior at the MCH charter school, looking toward her future and feeling grateful she had a place to grow.

Tiana described MCH staff as being more like mentors. She said she has thrived in the structure MCH provides and feels connected to her staff.

“I have learned this is not just a job to those who work with all the girls in my home,” she said. “They truly spend time with you and try to make a connection. Staff never gave up on me and I feel I have made some changes.”

Bailey Petzold, home life manager at MCH, described Tiana as a natural leader who speaks up for injustices.

“She has so much beauty about her,” Petzold said. “She has an infectious laugh and a desire to work hard. She makes the world and our home a better place.”

Tiana holds a part-time job, participates in community service projects on weekends, and was crowned homecoming queen in 2019, all while taking dual credit classes at McLennan Community College the past two years. She recently was accepted to Tarleton State University.

Tiana said a special memory for her is taking part in MCH summer mission trips.

“It is very moving, both spiritually and emotionally, to be able to get out and help others,” she said. “The Spiritual Development staff have been great with answering questions for me and being part of my growth.”

The most important connection at MCH for Tiana has been the ability to stay close to her brothers. Her older brother comes and visits and is able to take her off campus for some family time. She sees her other brother, who is also a resident, at school and is able to sit with him on Sundays during worship services.

“MCH has done a good job of helping us stay connected as a family and I have appreciated that,” Tiana said. “I believe things would have been completely different if we had not come to MCH. I am glad we did.”

As she approaches graduation, Tiana said she encourages younger MCH residents to “be the best version of yourself you can be. It is important to connect with staff and take advantage of those relationships and the opportunities MCH has to offer.”
Moe Dozier and his wife Janet dedicated 14 years to MCH.

Matt Rodgers (left), MCH director of athletics, and MCH youth Dremon and Joseph, give Dozier a football signed by all players and a custom jersey as a thank you for his support of the athletic program.

MCH youth Tristan and Alyssa and AG teacher Steve Kraus present Dozier with a laser cut metal emblem made by students in the AG program.

The Dozier family celebrates together during the retirement reception.

O n Jan. 24, 2020, Methodist Children’s Home celebrated the service of Moe Dozier, vice president for programs. Dozier retired after 14 years with MCH. The celebration was held at Johnson Student Center and attended by many current and former staff, representatives from partnering agencies, current MCH residents, and members of the Dozier family.

Dozier received several gifts including photographs and special artwork, an MCH Bulldogs football jersey, and a fire pit made by students from the agricultural science class at the MCH charter school.

Former MCH president Bobby Gilliam hired Dozier on Jan. 16, 2006 as vice president for residential services. He was promoted to vice president for programs in 2014. Under his leadership, MCH implemented a trauma-informed approach in all services and programs and utilized evidence-based programming and outcomes to improve effectiveness.

MCH also developed an independent living program, services for grandparents and other kinship caregivers, and adoption services for foster families. Dozier led efforts to grow MCH Family Outreach by opening offices in strategic locations and expanded the continuum of care through home services and parent education classes. Dozier also provided leadership in educational and extracurricular opportunities. He worked to establish an athletic and fine arts program for students, and the MCH charter school has now celebrated 361 graduates since it began in 2003.

Dozier worked with state and federal policymakers to advocate for children. He also advocated through the Coalition of Residential Excellence (CORE), Texas Coalition of Homes for Children (TCHC), and Texas Alliance of Child and Family Services (TACFS).

He has 44 years of experience working with children, youth and families and has held a variety of leadership positions with public and private sector caregiving agencies in Texas. Dozier earned his Bachelor of Science from West Texas State University in Canyon, Texas, and his Master of Science in Social Work from the University of Texas at Austin. He is a Licensed Clinical Social Worker, Licensed Child-Care Administrator and Licensed Child-Placing Agency Administrator.

Sofia, a mother of two daughters, ages 2 and 7, with another on the way, was referred to MCH Family Outreach in El Paso by the Texas Department of Family and Protective Services. She was dealing with anger and facing struggles that were impacting her family. Her partner, who had just returned from military service, was adjusting to the family. Sofia was in a custody dispute with her ex-husband over her oldest daughter, and the conflict was affecting her daughter’s behavior.

During their work together, the case manager discovered Sofia’s anger may have begun after losing a son. The couple did not receive adequate help in dealing with the trauma, resulting in the end of their relationship. Sofia, now with a new partner, came to MCH for help in coping with her anger and to learn strategies to help keep her family intact. Their case manager began to teach, guide and support the family through parent education. Through the process, Sofia made significant progress, changed her approach and accepted professional help. The custody case was resolved where both parents remained in their child’s life. Communication improved between Sofia and her current partner, and the children appeared happier and more attached to their caregivers. Sofia said she felt better prepared when her baby was born because she learned to let go of control and accept that she is good enough in her parenting and that it is healthy to feel and express her needs. Now she is able to enjoy the present to nurture a better future.

Ms. A* is a single grandmother raising her one-year-old grandson. She enrolled in the Gap program in October 2019.

She began caring for her grandson due to her daughter’s poor choices, and they both agreed it would be best for him to stay with her. Ms. A was employed when she initially began caring for her grandson, but a few months afterward she was terminated, causing her financial strain. She requested assistance with obtaining diapers and affordable childcare so that she could begin looking for a new job. MCH Family Outreach in Houston provided Ms. A with resources and support.

MCH Family Outreach in Lubbock partners weekly with Open Door Survivor Housing (ODSH), a transitional housing program providing a home and therapeutic supportive services for adult survivors of sex trafficking and their children. The Lubbock staff provide weekly parent education groups and host spa days quarterly for the survivors. Parent Café, a new MCH support group model, was launched at this location in February 2020. Staff also worked with survivors through the Family Solutions program. During the spa days, survivors are given supplies to do manicures, pedicures and facials. One of the MCH staff members is a licensed cosmetologist and volunteers to cut and style the hair of any participant who is in need. In the parent education groups, participants learn Nurturing Parenting, Connected Caregivers and Trust-Based Relational Intervention (TBIIB). Staff said the participants have been engaged in the learning process and able to connect the information with their own experiences. Creating self-worth is a common theme within the groups. Staff at the Lubbock office say they feel blessed to partner with a program that shares in offering hope and healing to an underserved population.

A Spanish-speaking mother of four was referred to MCH Family Outreach in Waco by a local organization called La Puerta. She initially reached out due to her struggles with her son’s behavior and school issues, but wanted to work on connection and discipline for the whole family. Waco staff supported the family by leading nurture groups to build the family’s bond.

Her case manager also helped the mother cope with previous trauma which was affecting her ability to manage her emotions and expectations, especially when trying to discipline her children. She and her son both started separate counseling and are improving. Her oldest daughter, who was struggling with depression and anxiety about her future, was able to visit a local community college and now feels hopeful. The mother is engaging with community groups to elevate her self-worth and also recently enrolled in ESL classes.
LEGACY GARDEN HONORS HISTORICAL BENEFACTORS

Methodist Children’s Home recently completed the Legacy Garden, designed to honor benefactors and their families whose gifts helped build the historical homes and buildings on the Waco campus. The garden is adjacent to the Mulkey Memorial Garden next to the Administration building at the front of campus and displays plaques mounted on pillars that provide information about each home and its benefactor. Each plaque was previously displayed at the entrance of its corresponding home.

“This garden is a way we can celebrate the legacy these donors had in constructing these homes,” said Trey Oakley, MCH president/CEO. “As we continue progress with the Building Hope capital campaign to build new homes on campus, we wanted to have a place to honor those who gave these homes and where our alumni, supporters, friends, and family members of those who gave could pay tribute to the thousands of lives that have been changed through these homes.”

The Building Hope capital campaign is a strategic initiative launched in 2015 that challenged MCH to develop a new home design that considers the needs of its current population, cost and maintenance efficiencies, and expertise gained through cutting-edge methods of care such as Trust-Based Relational Intervention. MCH is currently in Phase 4 of the campaign which includes construction of four additional homes.

TOP 20 CHURCHES FOR DIRECT GIFTS AND TOTAL GIVING IN 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIRECT GIFTS</th>
<th>TOTAL GIVING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Offerings and donations received directly from churches.</td>
<td>Direct gifts from churches plus church credit requests from individual donations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. First UMC – Grapevine</td>
<td>1. First UMC – Big Spring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. First UMC – Big Spring</td>
<td>2. Sierra Vista UMC – San Angelo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. First UMC – Center</td>
<td>3. First UMC – Mansfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. First UMC – Boerne</td>
<td>5. First UMC – Boerne</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT!

The Legacy Garden is located next to the Mulkey Memorial Garden.
A Tribute To The Chapel Hill Homes

What could be more refreshing and useful than the environment of a growing child. This is the aim to secure better living conditions for the children of the Methodist Home. This ‘Chapel Hill’ is not an orphanage dormitory, it is a real home for children.

– The Sunshine Monthly (September 1943)

Dorothy DeShong, Mamie Mitchell, Prothro, Price, and Zimmerman homes provided a safe place and cherished memories for all who lived within their walls. Methodist Children’s Home is grateful for the families who provided these homes. They will forever be a part of this ministry’s legacy. As part of the Building Hope capital campaign, these five homes will be replaced with four new homes that will better meet current licensing standards and the needs of children and youth today and in the future.

Dorothy Lee DeShong Home (1952)

“Dedicated to God’s gift of loveliness – little girls. Given with the prayer that those who abide here may find love and understanding and that they may in turn share it with others.”

Donors: Mr. and Mrs. J.C. DeShong of Paris, Texas

The home was given in memory of their only child, Dorothy Lee DeShong, who died at the age of 12. It was one of seven homes dedicated on Oct. 2, 1952. The DeShongs put a lot of themselves into the creation of the home for girls, selecting pink as a prevalent color scheme and providing several pieces of furniture from their own home. They also donated the Cora Lee DeShong Home.

Mamie Mitchell Home (1941)

“And He took them up in His arms, put His hands upon them and blessed them.” – Mark 10:16

Donors: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mitchell of Marfa, Texas

The Mamie Mitchell Home was dedicated on Nov. 28, 1941, in memory of their daughter, Jennie Ruth Mitchell. The Mitchells were longtime supporters of Methodist Children’s Home, also providing funds to build and furnish the Tom Mitchell Home. The April 1960 issue of Sunshine magazine described the support of the Mitchell family, stating, “Tom and Mamie Mitchell not only built and furnished the Mitchell Homes, they have endowed the entire program of the Methodist Home for generations to come by their outreaching love for children. Their indomitable spirit moves mightily among us, unceasing and unswerving.”

Elizabeth Prothro Home (1941)

“To us there is none lovelier or sweeter.”

Donors: Mr. and Mrs. Joe Perkins of Wichita Falls, Texas

The Prothro Home was a gift in honor of the couple’s only daughter, Elizabeth Perkins Prothro, and dedicated on Nov. 28, 1941. The Perkins family were loyal supporters of MCH, also providing the Lois Perkins Home, administrator’s residence and a portion of funding for the current Administration building. They also hosted annual Christmas parties for the children for many years. The Board of Directors recognized Mr. Joe Perkins during a meeting in 1940 by stating, “...brick and mortar; grass and trees are not enough to make a home. You have not only given these, you have also brought a spirit of friendship and love to the children.”

George Hammond Zimmerman Home (1967)

“Given in memory of Mr. George Hammond Zimmerman, ‘who knew no greater joy than being of service to his fellow man.’”

Donor: Mrs. G.H. (Walter) Zimmerman of Waco, Texas

The home was dedicated on Nov. 7, 1967, in memory of Mrs. Zimmerman’s late husband who was a Waco businessman, and church and civic leader. It was designed to serve as a family unit where brothers and sisters could live together. It was later used as an emergency shelter, housing the Branch Davidian children in 1993. During the home’s dedication, Bishop W. Kenneth Pope of Dallas described the Zimmermans by saying, “He was a great citizen of influence throughout the community. Charity alone is not much in itself. But real charity responds to humanity and will last forever. This is the kind of charity that Mr. Zimmerman and his wife have shown.”

Price Home (1961)

“Bring up a child in the way he should go; and when he is old, he will not depart from it.” – Proverbs 22:6

Donors: Mr. and Mrs. L.M. Price of Stratford, Texas

The Price family gave the home to MCH in 1961. It started out as a home for brothers and sisters before transitioning to a home for teenage girls, and later for young boys. During its history, the Price Home had some famous visitors including Ken Curtis, who played Festus in the television show Gunsmoke and his wife Torrie.
Methodist Children’s Home celebrated its seniors during a class ring ceremony at the charter school in January. Each student was presented with their ring by their home life manager or other MCH staff member. The charter school is located on the Waco campus and operated in partnership with the University of Texas-University Charter School System.

Seniors visit a local jeweler in the fall to choose a selection of senior rings. They are able to pick out their own stone colors and special markings that will make their ring unique to them. When the rings are complete, the school hosts a ceremony for seniors to show off their rings to their peers, teachers and other staff members.

“Senior rings are an important tradition at MCH,” said Jeff Creel, program administrator for school and transition services. “It is a symbol of progress toward their goal of graduation. After being able to share the senior rings serve as a symbol they can wear as a daily reminder of their success to motivate and encourage them and remind them that they can achieve greatness.”

In 2019, MCH Family Outreach offices launched a new program to support caregivers called Parent Café. Staff first heard about the Parent Café model and the Parent Café curriculum focuses on enhancing protective factors in the home that help strengthen caregiver and child relationships. The ultimate goal of a Parent Café is for participants to be able to run their own group and create meaningful relationships in hopes to increase their support system in their communities.

In early 2019, several MCH staff became trained facilitators of the Parent Café model and four Outreach locations – Dallas, Lubbock, San Antonio, and Waco – were tasked with piloting the program in their communities. Parent Café provides structured discussions where caregivers are encouraged to talk about their challenges and victories with their peers and come away with knowledge and strategies to implement into their home. Participants reported they felt comfortable, respected and accepted during groups.

### MCH FAMILY OUTREACH FINDS SUCCESS WITH NEW PARENT SUPPORT GROUP MODEL

Meda Beaird
Francis Raye
Bryson
N. Kay, Reverend
Dutchman Dass’ Birthday
Elaine Hibbits
Moe and Janet Dozier
Andy and Shelley Bailey
Hunter Gordon
Jimmo Lodato
Blanche Hooks Turner Hext’s 95th Birthday
Cheryl Cencello
Nicole, Corey, Lincoln and Shelby Hunter
Alice Sappington
Ima Jarratt’s 80th Birthday
Reverend J. Bryan Jarratt
The Kellum Family
Carol and Randy Kellum
Lynda Kzendzierski
Bobby Chidres
Kelly E. Lawson
Karen and Shannon McCaug
The Lee Family
Carol and Randy Kellum
Les Leskoven
Margo Price
Methodist Children’s Home
Albuquerque Outreach Office
United Methodist Women
Christ UMC, Albuquerque, NM
Wendy Miranda and Family
Kenneth K. Tyet, Jr.
Blake Morris
Christ Kinard
Dan Moore
Mrs. Jane Grant McDougal
T.J. and Terrye Parks
Alice Sappington
Heath Robinson’s Birthday
Sandy Robinson
Jenna Rogers
Barbara Kuserov
Susan Rosamond and Family
Kenneth K. Tyet, Jr.
Betty Rosenbaum’s 85th Birthday
Reverend J. Bryan Jarratt
Robert Rowe
Alice Davenport
Don Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hewitt

Lee and Sally Simpson
Scott A. Simpson
Reverend Brad Slaten
Alie Davenport
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Stone
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hewitt
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Stump
Jimmy Lodato
Pat Tausch
Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Scarborough
Henrietta Thompson’s Birthday
Jarvie and Annette Woodward
Pastor Kenneth and Nonie Tidmore
Kenneth and Cathy Whately
Kenneth Tyet, Jr. and Family
Kenneth K. Tyet, Jr.
John R. Warren’s Birthday
Becky and Quin Warren
Margie Youngblood
Scarlett and Patrick Bray
Bob and Shirley Zimmerman
Daniel and Cary Zimmerman
Wesleyan Sunday School Class
Christ UMC, The Woodlands, TX
Daniel and Karen Jedicka

Mary and John T. Acree, Jr.
Candace T. Acree Family
Vonnie Jo (Pecht) Adair
United Methodist Women
Duke University, TX
Arnold and Wanda Albers
Gary and Mary K. Albers
Wilma Joyce Alred
Debra Ellis
Millard Mrs. “Onnie” Bennett
Andrew H. McMahon, Jr.
Sue Bennett
Tony White
Wayne Billeck
Merie Billeck
Emma Lee (Dansby) Bledsoe
Robert M. Bledsoe, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William V. Courtney
Barbara Tune
Wanda and Robbie Bonner
Robbie Bonner
James D. Bonsall
Lynda M. Bonsall

### MEMORIALS

Mary and John T. Acree, Jr.
Candace T. Acree Family
Vonnie Jo (Pecht) Adair
United Methodist Women
Duke University, TX
Arnold and Wanda Albers
Gary and Mary K. Albers
Wilma Joyce Alred
Debra Ellis
Millard Mrs. “Onnie” Bennett
Andrew H. McMahon, Jr.
Sue Bennett
Tony White
Wayne Billeck
Merie Billeck
Emma Lee (Dansby) Bledsoe
Robert M. Bledsoe, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William V. Courtney
Barbara Tune
Wanda and Robbie Bonner
Robbie Bonner
James D. Bonsall
Lynda M. Bonsall

Joyce M. Booth
Jula Barnard
Richard and Brian Hayes
Christ Eastham Kanes
Mike and Teri Miller
Nancy and Kent Rhudy
Ed and Gail Shelley
Judy and Rob Tyger
Reverend Leighanne Brechin
Reverend and Mrs. Don McEvoy, Jr.
Wilma (Colwell) Bristow
Bud and Sue Rhodes
William and Saundra Brown
Kathy Fuller
Chandler Burnett
Charles and Carrie Brown
Juanita Bynum
Teresa Biles
Sheryl Rhodes
Diana Sue Calecott
Ray and Lori Day
Reba Lou (Weaver) Campbell
Paul and Sydney Earl
Henry Lee Campbell Jr.
Glenn and Kay Furman
Francis J. Cannavale
Louise and Nickie Cannavale
Glyn Cofr
Lary, Luxian and Ronnie McCormick
Louise Collins
Bill Collins
Judge Joseph “Joe” Connally
Dr. and Mrs. E. Marcus Young
Kimberlee Coon
Frankie Coon
Dr. Kenneth Bill Copeland
Pam Weaver
Carmen Leona Craig
Pete and Daphne Smith
Jane Dameral
Betsy Swearengen
Edna L. (Koen) Davis
Tracy Gonzales
Marsha and Larry Peavy
Linda Dean
James and Jeanne Blackwell
Linda Denton
Nelda Hardin
Duane T. Dodson
Pat and Darlene Smith
Dorothea Dorrance
Dr. and Mrs. Marcus E. Young
Bettye Dunbar
David Dunbar
Derek Ellis
Blake Moore
Cheryl A. (Watsazhyrn) Estok
Timothy and Joyce J. Woodlock
Brian Fisher
Gates and Kay Furman
Jess Folk
Bruce Folk
Marcelo Cruz Garcia
Joe and Celina George
Don Gautier
Jean M. Gautier
Peggy Snider Gigas
Sharon and Caron Armandard
Jane E. Avila
The Citizens Bank of Clovis,
Texico Branch, Texico, NM
Deana and Greg Grueter
Clay Williams and David Groff
Mark and Robin Howard
James and John Johnson
Ted and June Magnness
Amy and Paul McPheeters
Billy Melton
Madeline Newton
Mary and Karen Oldage
Madge Turner and Family
Kim Hamilton Ward
The Williams Family
Dorothy Laurees (Hobbs) Gill
Mickey and Janet Burns
Care Net Pregnancy Center of
Central Texas, Waco, TX
Betty Delaney
Allan and Betty Fink
Ronald and Eleanor Henley
The Miller and Womack Families
Barbara (Blair) Gish
Mary Carolyn Dye
Thomas Patrick “Pat” Gordon, Jr.
Richard and Kay Davis
Kenneth James Green
Bilye Green
Pat Griggs
James and Donna Wade
Juanita Jean (Scheuless) Hagan
Maxine Schuelten
Don Hager
James and Jeanne Blackwell
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Hamilton
Frank B. Bins
Margaret Hamrick
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Bunch
Donald Hancock
The Families of Pat and Steven Chapman
Cotton Incorporated and Cotton Incorporated
Board of Directors Cany, NC
Juanette Gentry
The Heirloom Family
Mary Lester
Rodney Maelke, Val Maelke and Dennis Maelke
Tommy and Cynthia Maelke
Toddy Pope
PYCO Industries, Inc., Lubbock, TX
Gloria Hernandez Ramirez
John and Gayle Schaich
Randy Unfred and Tanya Unfried Thomas
David Wied
James Weldon Hand
James D. and Wyona Riley
Reverend Glenneth Ann Harrington
Bill and Betty Bedsees
Pat Reed Harris
Sam Brown
Alice Ruby Hays
Robert and Jan Tinley
Dorothy Henry
Myriene Washiers
Catalina Hernandez
United Methodist Women
Agape Memorial UMC, Dallas, TX
Golda Holland
Rebecca Naranrore
My 4 Wacoan Grandparents
Anonymous
Carol A. Jacobson
Stephen Jacobson
Jerry L. Jarvis
Timothy and Joyce L. Woodlock
Marjorie Brown Johnson
Robert and Irma Brown
Lonnie Lee Jones, Sr.
Dorcia Jones
David Julke
Sharon Julke
George Henry Kane
James and Kathy Franco
Thomas Kendrick
Petie and Darlene Smith
John Herbert Kraft
Timothy and Joyce L. Woodlock
Mildred Geddons Langford
Harmon Langford
Constance “Connie” (Stom) Liner
Mr. James J. Liner
Alma V. Little
Donna V. Ikeler
John Richard Loeffer
Andrew H. McMahen, Jr.
Donald Lee Mabry
Sam Brown
Ellie Elise Machac
Fellowship of the Crossroads
Victoria, TX
Rodney and Kathy Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kurtz
Donna Skiams
Virginia “Ginnie” Major
Alexandria Fire Fighters
Local 540 Forest Hill, LA
Don Caussyau
Major Thibaut
Jackie Trask
Jack Maloof
Mary Ellen Bryan
Bobby “Bob” Ray McCann
Lynda and Hank Breeding
Donald “Don” H. McCan, Jr.
Lynda and Hank Breeding
Nina Nun McCarter
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K. McCarter
Mary Ann (Johnson) McCaw
Wilbur and Pat Johnson
Sharen J. Jordan
Mary and Randy McCollum
Marjorie Stokell
Officers, Directors and Staff of Western Bank,
Artesia, NM
Mildred McClaren
Jack Alexander
Andrew McMahen
Wanda Gail Millard
Lois (Cain) Millard
Sanra Owen
Donlad “Don” Rayfield Minor
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Bunch
Mary D. Moreno
United Methodist Women
Agape Memorial UMC, Dallas, TX
Billie Jo Morrison
Loretta Pentav and Ray Day
James “Jim” Munke, Sr.
Chip and Ten Munke
Timke Munke
Vicky Munke
Chip and Ten Munke
McKinley Muse, Jr.
Bobbi Childers
Robert Hall
Steve and Norma Runyon
Mr. Richard Newton
Frank and Kathy Kahn
Joy Northcutt
Captain UMC, Captain, NM
Thresa O’Dell
Amy and Shelly Bailey
Penyette “Penny” (Dempsey) Owens
James and Donna Wade
Peggy (Julian) Perkins
Ashe & Roe, PLLC, Sulfr, TX
Anne (Cadenhead) Pettit
Hunter and Tosty Cunningham
Bruce Daniels and Patsy Jean Pruett
Amy and Shelly Bailey
Arledge Brasher, Jr.
Mary Ellen Bryan
Debbie Daugherty
Louis B. Gillipce
Bobby Vance
Judy Waugh
Timothy and Joyce L. Woodlock
Patsy Jean Pruett
Arledge Brasher, Jr.
Debbie Daugherty
Jay Martin
Y.M. Putman
Charlotte Larson
Sallie Quillin
An P.C. Gutes
David and Tammi Nors
Joe and Joan Spivey
Rene C (McCllum) Ratliff
Dr. and Mrs. Marcus E. Young
Marguerite Joy Reedy
Tom and Brenda Reedy
Irene Holguin Reyna
Frank and Parry Kahn
Jack L. Richter
Wm and Ann DeForest
Mildred and Elmer Rodgers
Gary and Cheryl Rodgers
Oneta Jo Rodgers
Bekki Beverly and Ronnie McCormick
Larry and Lausal McCormick
Penelope “Penny” Ann Samball
Lori and Ray Day
Dorothy F. (Zumwalt) Siller
Mr. Donald C. Siller
Jennie May Sessums
Dr. and Mrs. Marcus E. Young
Pearl and Johnnie Sherlock
Chris and Kristie Steely
Mary “Tooley” Stewart Wilkinson
Dr. and Mrs. Marcus E. Young
Gary and Elles Myles
Evansville, IN
In memory of
Peggy Sinder Gikas
Dr. William Latham
Mosque, TX
In memory of
Mary Ellen Latham
Bruce Morgen
Raleigh, NC
In memory of
Children in the John and Joelie Dim Family
Les and Karen Leskoven
Corsicana, TX
In memory of
Troy Oakley
In memory of
Edwin “Ed” George Puehl
Ray James Surratt
Rebecca Naranrore
Helen Tati (Dresner) Owens
Captain UMC, Captain, NM
Charles B. Taylor
Randolph Farms, M.D.
Alice Thrallhagen
Dwain and Martha Cannon
Madge (Allred) Trigg
Therese Family
Dee Tucker
Charles and Carol Brown
Monty Lois Turner
Deece James
Pete and Darlene Smith
Joan Vic
Dr. and Mrs. Marcus E. Young
Dora S. Villarreal
Mr. and Mrs. Rolando S. Villarreal
Sally Walker
Steve and Norma Runyon
Kenhed Dal Wali
Debbie Daugherty
Louis B. Gillipce
Louse Howell Ward
Jeanne Warren
Dwain Warren
Jerry F. Hall
Jamie Watson
Andrew H. McMahen, Jr.
Murray Watson, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. George A. White
Mildred Geddes Langford
Ted and Darlene Willey
Dennis Ray Williams
Mae and Fred Bruce
Donna (Holmes) Williams
Doray S. Villarreal
Mr. and Mrs. Rolando S. Villarreal
Keith Sage and Family
Louise Williams
Linda W. Garner
Peggy Sinder Gikas
Kay Crady-Newton
David and Carol Snider
John Snider
Jimmy McDowell Williams
Kelsey Harrell
Shelby Williams Bailey
Joy and Steve Oakley
Suzanne Williams
Anresa Gibson
Mary “Tooley” Stewart Wilkinson
Chris and Le Mallon
Elaine Wilson
Billy Wilson
Elene Dora Wilson
Dr. and Mrs. Marcus E. Young
Mike Winthrop
Rick and Kim Anderson
Daniel Yarbrough
Patie Yarbrough

MEMORIAL GIFTS AND GIFTS OF HONOR ARE RECOGNIZED FOR THEIR LEVEL OF SUPPORT

$500 – $999 GIFTS

Suzi Baumgardner
The Woodlands, TX
In honor of
Richard F. “Dick” Kenyon
Reverend Tom and Trish Nagle
El Paso, TX
In honor of
Judy Broadway, Tim Brown, Lyle Mason, Troy Oakley, Julie Mitchell, and Bryan Mize
Gary and Elles Myles
Evansville, IN
In memory of
Peggy Sinder Gikas
Dr. William Latham
Mosque, TX
In memory of
Mary Ellen Latham
Bruce Morgen
Raleigh, NC
In memory of
Children in the John and Joelie Dim Family
Les and Karen Leskoven
Corsicana, TX
In memory of
Troy Oakley
In memory of
Edwin “Ed” George Puehl
Ray James Surratt
Rebecca Naranrore
Helen Tati (Dresner) Owens
Captain UMC, Captain, NM
Charles B. Taylor
Randolph Farms, M.D.
Alice Thrallhagen
Dwain and Martha Cannon
Madge (Allred) Trigg
Therese Family
Dee Tucker
Charles and Carol Brown
Monty Lois Turner
Deece James
Pete and Darlene Smith
Joan Vic
Dr. and Mrs. Marcus E. Young
Dora S. Villarreal
Mr. and Mrs. Rolando S. Villarreal
Sally Walker
Steve and Norma Runyon
Kenhed Dal Wali
Debbie Daugherty
Louis B. Gillipce
Louse Howell Ward
Jeanne Warren
Dwain Warren
Jerry F. Hall
Jamie Watson
Andrew H. McMahen, Jr.
Murray Watson, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. George A. White
Mildred Geddes Langford
Ted and Darlene Willey
Dennis Ray Williams
Mae and Fred Bruce
Donna (Holmes) Williams
Doray S. Villarreal
Mr. and Mrs. Rolando S. Villarreal
Keith Sage and Family
Louise Williams
Linda W. Garner
Peggy Sinder Gikas
Kay Crady-Newton
David and Carol Snider
John Snider
Jimmy McDowell Williams
Kelsey Harrell
Shelby Williams Bailey
Joy and Steve Oakley
Suzanne Williams
Anresa Gibson
Mary “Tooley” Stewart Wilkinson
Chris and Le Mallon
Elaine Wilson
Billy Wilson
Elene Dora Wilson
Dr. and Mrs. Marcus E. Young
Mike Winthrop
Rick and Kim Anderson
Daniel Yarbrough
Patie Yarbrough

$1,000 – $5,000 GIFTS

Dr. and Mrs. Marcus E. Young
Karen and Ron Elrod
Sid and Linda Gikas
Dallas, TX
In memory of
Marie H. “Tooley” Willey
In memory of
Judy Broadway, Tim Brown, Lyle Mason, Troy Oakley, Julie Mitchell, and Bryan Mize
In memory of
Russell and Ruth H. Willey
In memory of
Dr. and Mrs. Marcus E. Young
In memory of
Mark Trautman
In memory of
Donald and Darlene Nieman
In memory of
Richard P. “Dick” Kenyon
In memory of
Dick Kenyon and Gloria Kenyon
In memory of
Dr. and Mrs. Marcus E. Young

$3,500 – $9,999 GIFTS

John R. and Sandra L. Haldeman
Waco, TX
In honor of
Pastor Wayne Williams
Ben and Lois Parks Family
Partnership, LTD.
In memory of
Tom and Pam Gregory
In memory of
Ben and Lois Parks

$10,000 AND OVER GIFTS

Charles Daubitz
Midlothian, TX
In memory of
Doritha Daubitz

$10,000 AND OVER GIFTS
SAVE THE DATE
JUNE 30, 2020

$500K GIVING DAY
A ONE DAY MATCHING GIFT CHALLENGE

Follow us on social media for updates and information.
For questions, contact Development@MCH.org or 1-800-853-1272.